

This song is an inspiration to sing. It could be beneficial to sing along with this song until you know it by heart because it is healing. It proclaims the truth. And it sets us free to accept God's help because it puts Satan and his demonic influence in their place—under the heel of God's truth that by faith we are made whole and well. Go ahead, do not take Satan's hold on this world, or on you, so seriously all the time. When you come under attack, sing away your doubt and rejoice in the truth, embedded permanently in your mind and heart. You have the key. You have it now. It is uncompromising faith in God and His infallible ability to save you, once and for all. You can laugh all the way to the bank on that one. He is yours forever and you are His as well. Be joyous in that truth.
I’m Laughing Now  2nd Fret  by Vic Zarley

                             G
(Chorus)	I’m laughing now so joyfully

		I’m laughing every day
                                    C
		I’m laughing at those fear thoughts
                                                                        G
		Til those fear thoughts go away
 
		I’m laughing and I’m happy
                                  Bm                     C
		In a way I’ve never been
                                      G
		This world I’ve seen as sad and mean
                                 D                  G
		Is coming to an end

 C
Don’t fear the world will end your life
It can’t end what is true
What you believe, what you perceive
Can change, but not what’s you

So, yes, the world we know will end
But soon what’s new is here
And laughing children of the Lord
Will dwell in love, not fear (bottom chorus)

	We’re laughing now so joyfully
	We’re laughing every day
	We’re laughing at those fear thoughts
	Till those fear thoughts go away
	We’re laughing and we’re happy
	In a way we’ve never been
	This world we’ve seen as sad and mean
	Is coming to an end (chorus again, then: )

	It’s coming to an end		
Fear thoughts used to scare me
                                        G
Used to drive me up the wall
         C
They left me shaking, wishing that
                                 D
I had no thoughts at all

   C
Fear thoughts used to grip me
                                          G
With their fingers, cold as ice
        C
And now I know my savior’s here
        D                         G
I’m one with Jesus Christ (chorus)



The walls will all come tumbling down
The tensions all will cease
Love will flow with certainty
When all our fear’s released

And fear will disappear like boogey
Men when lights are on
When we’re sad we’re listening to
Satan’s favorite song (chorus)


